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The

BE OF GOOD CHEER
COVID-19; TIME TO LOOK AT SOME GOOD NEWS
Here and globally, Covid-19 has been devastating. Not only because of high hospitalization and death rates in those infected, especially 
in the elderly, but frequently on overwhelmed health systems. Restrictions on what we can do, have been necessary at times to restrict the 
spread of the virus.  But restrictions also have detrimental effects on people’s livelihoods, the economy, our ability to interact with friends 
and families. So, they have had major effects on us all psychologically and socially, and on our sense of wellbeing.

prompt action in early 2020 in closing our international borders, and by people cooperating and decreasing their interactions and travel, 

of time. Even when reintroduced into our larger cities, elimination was again achieved , albeit not before devasting effects in Melbourne 
in winter 2020. But with those efforts and despite setbacks, we have still one of the lower per capita mortality rates in the world from 

by October 11th).

Science and innovations have allowed very effective and safe vaccines to be produced, approved and distributed in less than a year after 

hospitalisation and mortality rates. 

contact tracing and quarantine, which helped keep the virus from circulating widely. Globally there are now large numbers of commer-

remarkable speed.

us to all have much more interactions and travel,  including to some overseas destinations.

PETER COLLIGNON AM
MB,BS, BSc (Med), PhD, FRACP, FRCPA, FASM

Infectious Diseases Physician and Microbiologist, Canberra Hospital 

Professor, Medical School. Australian National University.

Member of The Order of Australia QB 2010:

of clinical microbiology, infectious diseases and infection control.
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THE ASSOCIATION WEBSITE
www.theorderofaustralia.asn.au

information: it is easy, fast, up-to-date and includes:

• Membership application and renewal.

• Editing your basic membership contact details.

• National Conference

• National Committee membership and contacts.

- Committee and contacts.

- Upcoming functions.

- Newsletter and local information.

• Nomination process and documentation for awards.

• Merchandise

information please talk to your branch committee.

website please contact your branch committee.

www.theorderofaustralia.asn.au
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HIS EXCELLENCY GENERAL THE HONOURABLE 
DAVID HURLEY AC DSC (RETD) 

conference.

building greater awareness, increasing transparency (up to the point of individual nominations or the Council’s considerations), improving diver-

strong and caring people and that we’re willing to put our shoulder to the wheel to help our community.

through the pandemic. From people who have started cooking and delivering meals to those in need, to volunteers in organisations who provide 

achievement. 

Patron

The Order of Australia Association

NATIONAL

EDITORIAL Phil Morrall AM, CSC – Editor

National University.

-
tory functions following on from the formal investitures by Governors and the Governor-General hopefully will be possible, if not 

every opportunity to encourage them to join.
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NATIONAL

NATIONAL PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Heather Ridout AO
National President

Fellow Members,

we have made in managing Covid 19 and the role modern science has played in it. Science has certainly 
served us well in the pandemic.

discomfort from the latter will be a metaphor for the odd feeling that accompanies being able to move around more, go to restau-

important for Superannuation. On climate change, investors are well ahead of the game. Companies are catching up but have a 

has served us so well on Covid 19, is telling us we have a very big issue to wrestle with. Hopefully it will be heeded in Glasgow. 

So, while we should be happy to break free of the shackles of covid, armed with our vaccinations and better therapeutics, there’s 

Best wishes,

NATIONAL CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Barry Nunn AO

National Chairman

lockdowns and restriction of activities as well as massive pressure on business ventures.

-

is to ensure we are all vaccinated, not just for our own protection by also for our families, colleagues, and 

for national, branch and regional group activity and the wider adoption of email for communication.

and make every effort to attend what is shaping as a noteworthy event

participating in activities and reaching out in your communities to those whose efforts warrant consideration for nomination of an 
award in the Order.
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NEW SOUTH WALES

NSW BRANCH
OFFICE-HOLDERS 
AND COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS

Patron

Chairman & National Director

Mob. 0408660591

Deputy Chairman, Metro Events & 

Public Relations Coordinator

Honorary Secretary

Honorary Treasurer

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Regional Coordinator & Web 

Coordinator

Communications & Publicity 

Liaison

Com9nsw@theorderofaustralia.asn

The Order of Australia Association

NSW Branch, Youth Community 

Service Coordinator

Assisting Events Coordinators

(02) 92626699

Coopted for Membership

CHAIRMAN’S 
REPORT
James Mein AM
Branch Chairman

-
lent time to celebrate and promote 

change.

Now we meet virtually in this new 
normal. Oh, for face to face gathering 
at events, around the table and in other 
more physical ways; but remember, 
wherever and however we meet, there 
should always be room at the table so 

act quickly when opportunities arise to 
hear about others as to what they are doing, how they are coping with social isolation 
and health wise, and whether something new has happened.

-
-

tively impacting lives in your township or local suburbs, or your profession or vocation, 
or elsewhere (regionally, nationally or even internationally).

is a promotable way of saying thank you.

backgrounds of own members because everyone’s citation and life story are well 
worth publicising.

is now available for each member to do a presentation to your local service clubs, 
local media and local sporting, cultural and community service organisations, to local 
schools and tertiary education bodies, churches and other faith groups, and even 
service to outside communities.

process.

NB: My sincere thanks to our Committee member, Dr Frank Kelleher OAM for his 
untiring work in planning and delivering an outstanding awards ceremony for our 

suggestion of our Patron, Her Excellency The Honourable Margaret Beazley AC QC on 
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PROFESSOR CAROL POLLOCK AO
Royal North Shore Hospital clinician and Kolling 
Institute researcher Professor Carol Pollock AO 
was recognised for her extraordinary contribu-
tion to healthcare in this year’s Queen’s birthday 
honour roll.

medical research, education and science, nephrology, 
and clinical practice and governance.

-

a remarkable career as a clinician, researcher, 
lecturer, mentor and advocate.

relevant to kidney disease and its treatment. She 

of Health and Medical Sciences (2015) and

MR THUAT VAN NGUYEN AM
NSW Member of The Order of Australia Association NSW Branch, Thuat Van Nguyen was awarded an AM in the Queen’s Birthday 
2021 Honours List in recognition to his service to the community. 

-
ingly, there was a Vietnamese Scout Group in the camp. 

in 1989.

life achievement has been the very successful creation of the Children’s Festival 

Sydney, in Bankstown, Canterbury, Marrickville, Campbelltown and Sydney, 
attracting a quarter of a million participants and inspiring thousands of volun-

MEET OUR MEMBERS
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THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA NSW BRANCH YOUTH 
COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARDS CEREMONY 2021
On September 23, our Patron, Her Excellency The Governor of NSW, 
The Honourable Margaret Beazley AC QC hosted our NSW Branch 
Youth Community Service Awards via a virtual ceremony.

program attended the ceremony virtually and were handed their trophy 

achievements in important community support including Beyond Blue, 

-

Group.

following link:

THE GOVERNOR OF NSW, THE HONOURABLE 
MARGARET BEAZLEY AC QC

NSW Branch Youth Community Service 
Awards via a virtual ceremony.
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TASMANIA

TASMANIAN 
BRANCH
OFFICE-HOLDERS 
AND COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS
Patron 

Chairman

National Board Director

Hon Secretary & 
Southern Regional Chairman

Northern Regional Chairman

North Western Regional Chairman

Hon Treasurer 

Branch Committee

Regional Coordinators:

South

North

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Alastair Douglas OAM
Branch Chairman

member groups will also enjoy this opportunity to hear 

and the timings of the announcements.

celebratory lunches each day at which most new recipients, their family and friends 

occasion of the investiture.

of the armed services, and those seafarers who, regardless of occupation or 

memorial service is cancelled. (www.seafarersmemorial.org.au)

with our mainland compatriots who have endured months.

INVESTITURE LUNCHEONS

At the Investiture celebratory lunch were Front: New 
awardee John Cutler AM, Chief Justice Alan Blow 
AO, Bruce Bailey. Rear: Julie Cutler, Emma Pritchett, 
Margaret Blow, Leonnie Bailey.

At the Investiture celebratory lunch were Front: Lou 
Ray, new awardee Robyn Moore AM, Bernadette 
Connor OAM. Rear: Geoff Fader, Carmel Fader, Nigel 
Fountain, Cherry Fountain, Hal Moore.

Following the Government House Investitures, 
Her Excellency, The Honourable Barbara Baker AC 
Governor of Tasmania with Jenny Fraser OAM, Betty 
Fraser and new awardee Rod Fraser OAM.
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CIVIC RECEPTION 
FOR ORDER 
OF AUSTRALIA 
AWARDEES

at two universities in mathematics educa-

has taken me to some surprising places. 

helping the Korean educators develop a 
new primary mathematics curriculum using 

to visit the country seven times over the 
three-year life of that project. More recently 

scholar at a developing university, working 

have come to realise that the challenges 
for educators may seem diverse in different 

teachers at all levels want the best outcomes 

have made me realise the importance of 

which organisation they work for, go way 

genuinely care about each other and want 
to support the most vulnerable members 
of our community, both formally through 
funded programs, and informally through 
their own neighbourhood networks. 

to mathematics education, teacher devel-

and the wide range of interests and 
achievements is genuinely awe-inspiring. 

-

everyone to consider nominating an 
unsung hero.

Dr Rosemary Callingham AM

Recent Northern Tasmanian recipients of the 
Order of Australia Awards from 2020-2021 
with His Worship the Mayor of Launceston, 
Councillor Albert Van Zetten and Northern 
Tasmanian chair, Sue Shea OAM

DR FRANK MADILL AM
 

 
community and for his work as a general practitioner. He has 
given distinguished service to the organisation since receiving 
that honour. He has actively canvassed members to join the 
committee and supported the nomination of numerous of 
recipients. His own long term contribution to so many different 

sing, dance, MC, save our lives, enter politics, become hugely popular and successful, a 

Not only has Frank given 50 years of service to the Northern Bombers Football Club and 
over 50 years of service to the Medical profession he has been outstanding is so many 

NORTHERN NOTES:

-

 

Reception has been an annual event for 
some years and we are most grateful for 
the support of the Mayor and the City of 

 
contribution and achievements made by 
those members in our community who 

have been recognised with Order of 

On Friday 19th November the Region will 
-

Dr Frank Madill AM

TASMANIAN DIRECTOR OF THE 
OAA BOARD – DR ROSEMARY 
CALLINGHAM AM
Rosemary is enjoying her role as the Tasmanian Director on the OAA Board. To enable 
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OAA NT NEWS
The Investiture Ceremony honouring Queens Birthday Order of Australia Awardees from the Northern Territory was held at Govern-
ment House in Darwin on Friday, September 10th.  Some awardees here are seen sharing their happiness with family members. The 
NT Branch of the OAA was represented by Mrs. Nora Lewis AM

The next function to be enjoyed 
by members of this Branch will 

-
cers Mess, RAAF Base, Darwin, 
to commemorate the centenary 

year of the RAAF. There will 
be a presentation on The RAAF 

Darwin:
Past, Present and future. 

NORTHERN TERRITORY

Nora Lewis AM with Ms Lyla Wills OAM

Mrs. Marie-Louise Pearson OAM

Dr. Albert Tonga OAM with his daughter

Mr. Frederick Miegel OAM and family

SNIPPETS:

120th ANNIVERSARY OF THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL FLAG by Reg. A. Watson

EMAIL ADDRESSES

theorderofaustralia.asn.au

BRANCH & NATIONAL COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS

to acquaint yourself with the duties and responsibilities of these positions and to see if you can contribute to the functioning and 
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NATIONAL

MEMBERSHIP REVIEW MOVING FORWARD

Branches had the opportunity to undertake a Membership Review in August and September 2021. The National Board 
discussed the outcomes at the October 15 Board meeting and approved the following: 

surplus per member. 

calculation of required amount.

Over recent years the Association has worked hard to reduce overhead expenses with: 

•  Emailing renewal invoices to annual and three-year members who have an email address, previously the invoices were 

From January 2022:

•  Membership application will be updated to include Direct Debit payment option for new members and  annual renewing 
members.

hardship option will still be offered.

The Order of Australia Association Board thanks you for your ongoing membership.

MERCHANDISE

masks per pack. 

have introduced other new items 
in the lead up to the holiday season 
and gift giving.

your Merchandise Order Form.

E-COPY OF 
OUR NATIONAL 

MAGAZINE

national magazine and would prefer 
an e-copy from February 2022 please 
advise the National Membership 
Director

E: natmbrdir@theorderofaustralia.
asn.au

opted for the e-copy.
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2022 NATIONAL CONFERENCE AND ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING

Branch Committee is now pleased to announce further details.  

INDICATIVE PROGRAM, FEES AND TICKET COSTS

schedule of fees and ticket costs is as follows.

not be permitted.

• Friday 20 May.

• Saturday 21 May.

o

• Sunday 22 May.

REGISTRATION & TICKETS
•  Members and their guests wishing to attend the Conference and associated activities must register and pay the conference 

registration fee.

conference registration fee has been paid.

must register for these events but attendance will be free of charge.
•  Registration will open in mid-February 2022.  Members are strongly encouraged to register and book tickets online 
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CHECK-IN AND COVID SAFETY
•  On arrival in Canberra, delegates should register 

as part of the registration process and delegates 
must wear their nametag to enable check-in at 
each activity.

-

CBR app and use it when arriving at venues.  
Hard-copy alternatives will be available.

vaccination requirements, will apply throughout 

and the Members’ Forum.  Details will be 

Booklet.

ACCOMMODATION
Hotel Realm is part of the Doma Group, four hotels within easy walking distance of each other and offering a range of accommoda-
tion styles and prices.  Delegates can book accommodation at Doma Group hotels now.

• Hotel Realm: 5 star hotel with hotel and suite style accommodation. www.hotelrealm.com.au.

• Brassey Hotel: 4 star 1920s hotel with old world charm, refurbished in 2017.  www.brasseyhotel.com.au 

Discount:

discount, delegates can visit the respective website, follow the links to make a reservation, then enter the booking code EVENT.

quote the code EVENT.

TOURS
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Dr Gary Bacon AM. BSc (Hons). PhD. FIFA.
Branch Chairman

Hearty Greetings are forwarded to all members.

-

there than a focus on the participation and commitment 

-
-

ence and gravitas of the occasion was enhanced by the active participation of our 

features a gumnut baby and a kookaburra 
sitting on a branch, with eucalyptus leaves 

to mask mandates, closures of public services and events, the emergence of quar-
antine camps, inter-State  squabbles and border travel restrictions. Some 12,000 

years back.

and the opportunity for members to raise matters directly was much appreciated. 

Continue to keep well and safe.

QUEENSLAND 
BRANCH
OFFICE-HOLDERS 
AND COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS
Patron

Chairman

Deputy Chairman

Secretary

Treasurer

National Board Director

Committee Members

Newsletter Editor

Regional Convener Sunshine Coast

(Metro)

Email- secqldoaa@iinet.net.au 

REGIONAL GROUP 
CONVENERS DETAILS:
Central Queensland:

Darling Downs:
Far North Queensland: 

Gold Coast:

Mackay-Whitsunday:

Sunshine Coast:
Townsville: 
Wide-Bay Burnett: 

QUEENSLAND

NSLA

IN MEMORIAM July-Sept
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-

keen support of our awards programme. 

Members may recall that last year’s event 
was postponed due to Covid 19 Govern-
ment restrictions, so it was very pleasing 

-
nations of worthy year 12 students from 

sprinkling of both State High Schools and 

were presented to twelve outstanding 
year 12 school students selected by a 

secondary school students performing 

-

the students were inspirational and the 
students brought great credit to the schools 
they represented.

-

One hundred and twenty-three guests 

including students and their families, 

school principals and representatives, 

support and sponsorship of the awards 

program over a number of years and for 

-

tation, prior to the main awards.  

Geoff Cowles OAM

STUDENTS SHINE AT THE 22ND ANNUAL 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS CITIZENSHIP AWARDS
His Excellency the Honourable Paul de Jersey AC CVO, Governor of Queensland, presented the Secondary Schools Citizenship 
Awards at the 22nd annual Awards Presentation Ceremony in the Premiers’ Hall of Queensland’s Parliament House on Friday 17 
September 2021.  

Back row from L-R –Eleanor Barker (Kirwan State High School); Angelique Hallett (Glasshouse Christian College); Millie Kent (Brigidine College); Sienna Haxton 
(Mountain Creek State High School); Crystal-Rose Paul  (Dysart State High School); His Excellency the Honourable Paul de Jersey AC CVO, Governor of Queensland; 
Kelly-Ann Sparks (Cannon Hill Anglican College); Tahnee Dilger (Atherton State High School); Lilliana Swainson (Somerset College); and Jack Watson (Burnside 
State High School). Front row – from L-R  Corey McCormick (North Lakes State College); Matthew Stoward (Cannon Hill Anglican College) and Emmett Withers 
(Whitsunday Anglican School).

HIS EXCELLENCY WITH THE 2021 AWARD STUDENTS

Check out our website www.theorderofaustralia.asn.au
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FAR NORTH QUEENSLAND REGION EVENT

On Saturday, 31 July they gathered at noon at the historic old pub, The Mountain View on the Gillies Range Highway for lunch over-
looking the little Mulgrave River.

heard the history of this amazing highway, 
when it was built, who built it and why, 
and then listened to the wonderful stories 

narrow and steep it was one way only 
and to ensure it was safe there were gates 
and gatekeepers, top and bottom of the 
Range, who lived there with their families 
and endured a lot of insults from impatient 

widened. 

Carole Miller, OAM. FNQ Regional 
Convener

(l to r) Carole Miller, OAM Regional Convenor, FNQ; Bill Frazer, Guest Speaker;  Bill’s daughter; Darryl Seccombe, 
OAM Qld Regional Convenor representing the Qld Chairman.

will receive her award in a private ceremony 

-

as an interesting address by Derek Smith 

an orphanage in Vietnam and the work that 
had been carried out to improve the condi-
tions for the children in the facility.

community through humanitarian aid’. He 
-

lians Supporting Kids at Vinh Son Orphan-

Clerk’s passage from childhood to war in 

retiring in 1986 with the rank of Major.

have interesting stories to tell of their roles 

Honours (just like Derek Smith) and those 
members are urged to put themselves 
forward to be a guest speaker at future 
functions.

bigpond.com .

David Jackson OAM- Convener Towns-
ville Region.

NEWS FROM TOWNSVILLE
Thirty members of the Townsville Group of the Order of Australia Association and their partners attended the Group’s annual Dinner 
at the Townsville RSL in September 2021, with many others apologising for not being able to join the event. 

Caption. Guest speaker Derek Smith OAM(left) with the newest member Dr Wendy Smyth OAM who received her 
OAM in the Queen’s Birthday Honours with her husband Peter Smyth
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Helene Bender OAM
Branch Chairman

Most restrictions in Victoria have now been lifted; our only 
hurdle is the social distancing cap on event venues due to 

all our members who are fully vaccinated or have a medical 

Regional Group Chairmen met with the Governor-General and Mrs Hurley, they 
thanked us for the work our Branch has done, and continues to do, the Governor-

increase female representation in the Order. 

originally scheduled for September and October are now being held November and 

Summits, climbing the highest mountains of each of the 
continents.

-

work over recent years. 

2022, please “Save the Dates’. 

-

-

who have supported the Branch and our Regional Groups during another challenging 

and appreciate those who renewed their membership in 2021 plus new members from 

VICTORIA

VICTORIA 
BRANCH
OFFICE-HOLDERS 
AND COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS
Patron 

Chairman

chairvic@theorderofaustralia.asn.au 
Mob. 0407 261 951 

Deputy Chairman 

Secretary

secvic@theorderofaustralia.asn.au 

Treasurer

treasurervic@theorderofaustralia.
asn.au  

Branch Nominated Director 

Editor

victheordermag@theorderofaustralia.
asn.au   

Membership Secretary 

oaavicmbrsec@theorderofaustralia.
asn.au  

Merchandise Chairman 

chairmerchandise@theorderofaus-
tralia.asn.au  

Regional Groups Coordinator 

vicrgcoord@theorderofaustralia.asn.
au 

Committee members

Check out our website 
www.theorderofaustralia.asn.au
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GIVING BACK TO THE COMMUNITY OF MILDURA 
AND BEYOND - SHANTELLE THOMPSON OAM

Shantelle’s amazing story was shared by the Governor-

recognised by the Order of Australia.

-

For as long as Shantelle can remember she was deter-
mined to break through the cycles of intergeneration 

have surrounded her community.

didn’t become victims of my trauma and so the cycle 
didn’t continue. 

-

Following the birth of her twins in 2009, Shantelle
developed serve postnatal depression and began 

and connection to culture.

through and make a change, because when you have a foot in the door, you’re responsible for making sure that door stays open. 

Shantelle’s commitment, drive and passion, not just in the indigenous space but for women and youth has been recognised with 

and community groups, with a strong focus on women’s and girl’s empowerment.

Shantelle Thompson NAIDOC Sportsperson of the Year 2019
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“R U OK” AND MENTAL HEALTH 

The virtual event on Thursday September 23 hosted by VIC Branch and MC’d by David Mann AM was well attended by OAA 
members Australia wide.

asked, listen to their response and act accordingly with the required support that is 
available.

Kim Koop AM has been an independent consultant since December 2016 with

services, and 5 years as Deputy Chair of Victorian Council of Social Services (VCOSS). 

working to establish this organisation nationally.

to Mental Health within Victoria and in 2019 appointed a Member of the Order of 

an evidence based course created at Stanford University and now delivered worldwide

The Hon Robert (Rob) Knowles AO holds commercial directorships at Global Health, 
-

ment and had responsibility for a number of portfolios, including Minster for Health and 

Rob is also Chair of the Royal Children’s Hospital, Commissioner of the National Mental 

Director of beyondblue since September last year. 

-
nity through a range of aged car, mental health, research and cultural activities and his 
work in the Victorian government.

Some Useful Links:

Business support for healthy workplaces www.headsup.org.au 

Kim Loop AM

JOSH PITERMAN - CONCERT FOR THE FUTURE

classical music and musical theatre favourites with a creative vision and lively chat along the way.

Scholarship allowing the future generation of leaders to achieve their potential. 

you to someone 

special.

For further information please contact chairvic@theorderofaustralia.asn.au 
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SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA
OFFICE-HOLDERS AND 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Immediate Past Patron 

Chairman

Deputy Chairman

Secretary 

Treasurer

Member Secretary SA

Student Citizenship Awards 
Convener

Regional Groups Coordinator

Editor/Webmaster

Other committee members

Branch Nominated Director

Website

Regional Contacts
Fleurieu Regional Group

johnhutc@bigpond.com 

South East Regional Group

roseric1@bigpond.com

Riverland and Mallee Regional 
Group

tgrieger@riverland.net.au

Yorke Peninsula Regional Group

elaine@yp-connect.net 

mareeanderson@internode.on.net

Barossa, Gawler and District  and 
North Regional Group
orderofaustraliasa@gmail.com

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Tony Metcalf OAM
Branch Chairman
chairsa@theorderofaustralia.asn.au

down. Nevertheless, the Branch Committee and our 
Events Sub-committee continued with their planning, and 
we have been fortunate to be able to hold our events and 

and in some cases this has restricted the number of guests.

continued to hold our regular Fellowship luncheon meetings at the Naval, Military 

been quite active. 

-

both their professional approach and friendship. 

November, and the Branch will hold a welcome reception for these new recipients 

Christmas season greetings to all

MEETING WITH THE GOVERNOR-
GENERAL AND MRS HURLEY

Branch members participated 
in a 55-minute virtual meeting 

Governor-General (Chancellor 

call, our members discussed 
how the Branch is holding up 
with the current restrictions 

plan and vision for the Order. 
-

lency and Mrs Hurley for 
their initiative in creating this
opportunity.

Left to right: Kathryn House AM, Tim Grieger OAM JP (Riverland 
& Mallee Regional Group Contact), Tony Metcalf OAM (SA Branch 
Chairman), Professor John McKellar AM ED (Branch Nominated 
Director), Her Excellency Mrs Linda Hurley and His Excellency General 
the Honourable David Hurley AC DSC (ret’d), Sue Vardon AO.
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VICE-REGAL NEWS 

had earlier 
written to us: 

privilege to have 
served as your 

-
istrator of the State from 12:01 am on 1 September, until the Honourable 

SA Branch Chairman Tony Metcalf OAM presented the Honourable Hieu 
Van Le with a specially-inscribed Order of Australia Association plaque as 
a memento of his term as Patron.

On behalf of the SA Branch Committee and Members, 
Deputy Chairman Noel Hender OAM BEM presented Mrs 

Le with a ‘namesake’ red orchid.

REGIONAL GROUPS

and with which she is passionately involved.

possibility of creating 
a regional group for 
the communities of 
the Barossa, Gawler 

meeting was held in 

10 October to discuss the possible creation of such a group. Regional Groups 

Harbour on 5 November.

Left to right: Regional Groups Coordinator Ken Coventry OAM 
JP, Gwen Webber OAM, Meredith Arnold OAM, Riverland and 
Mallee Group Contact Tim Grieger OAM, and John Rix OAM. 
Images by Di Coventry.

Riverland and Mallee Regional Group meeting participants (left to right): 
Ellen Traeger OAM, David Ward ESM OAM, Branch Chairman Tony 

Metcalf OAM and Cheryl Metcalf.
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FELLOWSHIP LUNCHEONS
Our guest speaker on 26 August was Kathryn House AM, one of the newest Branch 
Committee members, speaking on ‘Collective Giving & the changing face of
philanthropy in Australia’.

Kathryn was appointed 
a Member of the Order 

to the community 
through charitable initia-

role as a “committed 

a pioneer in Chinese 
language teaching in our 
State, now devotes most 
of her time to supporting 

organisations, and sits 

-
-

Board member for the Roger Rasheed Sports Foundation, working in fundraising and 
events during that time. Kathryn says that she has “a commitment to create kinder, more 

of giving in our community. 

Committee, a member of the events Sub-Committee and a member of the Student Citizen-

STUDENT CITIZENSHIP AWARDS

-

-
ship.

Christian College); and Kanika Singla (Mount Carmel College). 

-

these worthy award recipients, and thanks schools for their strong support of this Branch 
initiative.

EVENTS

Memorial Chapel, members inspected the 
historic stained-glass windows, and learnt 

the UK. 

On 2 October, we enjoyed a breath-

helpers were Eugenia and Francesca Fioc-

by the beautiful weather, the informative 
tour and talks, the tasty morning tea and 

Fields Flower Seeds.

Upcoming activities include:

Reception

luncheon

24 February: Fellowship luncheon

SA Branch members and guests at the Fellowship luncheon meeting on 
Thursday 26 August. Standing (left to right): John Mula OAM, Flavia de 
Pasquale OAM, Catherine Davis, Ken Smith AM, Glenys Jones OAM JP, Hedley 
Bachman AM, Kathryn House AM (guest speaker), Professor John McKellar 
AM ED (MC for lunch), Professor Anthony Phillips AM and Sue Phillips, 
John Thomas AM, Peter Routley AM (MC for speaker), Margot Vowles OAM, 
Helen Smith, Major Paul Rosenzweig OAM JP (ret’d). Front row (left to right): 
Jill Hender and Noel Hender OAM BEM, Gill Rogers OAM, Margaret Ford 
OAM, Pamela Rajkowski OAM, Dr Aileen Connon AM.   

The participants in the visit to Souls’ Church (left to 
right): Tony Metcalf OAM, Branch Chairman; George 
Reeves; Cheryl Metcalf; Jo Reeves OAM; Briony Barker; 
Elaine Murphy AM; Flavia De Pasquale OAM; Monica 
Schneider OAM and Professor John McKellar AM ED, 
Treasurer and Branch Nominated Director. 
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THE 2021 OAA-ADF ORATION
ON MONDAY 9 AUGUST 2021

with members and guests for the 2021 

fellowship and refreshments to complete the evening.  
-

Chief of the Defence Force for his continuing support to 
this important community outreach event.

ACT BRANCH
OFFICE-HOLDERS 
AND COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS
Patron 

Branch Nominated Director 

Chair 

Chairact@theorderofaustralia.asn.au

0467 719 020 (M)

Secretary

Treasurer 

Committee Members 

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY

VALE
We regret to advise the recent 
passing of the following ACT Branch 
members and pay our respects for 
their contribution to the Association 
and the Australian community.

Services.

the community particularly through 
support to the arts, cultural and char-
itable organisations.

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Michael Crane DSC & Bar, AM
Branch Chairman

program through the back half of 2021, then Canberra 

new recipients and October morning tea all went by the board.  By the good grace 

a face-to-face event seems unlikely before the new year, though we will continue to 
-

tions.

-

in mind a range of national and local level speakers for the Conference who we feel 

ACM Sir Angus Houston AK AFC, AVM Kevin Paule 
AO, AVM Bill Henman AM
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2021 ACT STUDENT CITIZENSHIP AWARDS

for all at Margaret Hendry School.  

have demonstrated outstanding and sustained student leadership throughout their high school years and especially in college during the 

MEET OUR MEMBERS
MRS NERIDA CULLEN OAM

Nerida said she is motivated by the enthusiasm, generosity and resilience of those she 
interacts with.  “Country towns by their nature encourage people to contribute to the 

has been my privilege to contribute to the ongoing success of Goulburn and rural and 

Nerida has been active in many aspects of community work including fundraising for 

-

WELCOME TO A NEW OAA MEMBER 

General Health Battalion and 7th Combat Service Support Battalion.
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Mrs Bettine Heathcote AM 
Branch Chairman

Emergency Co-ordinator.

Members of our Committee were pleased to participate in a zoom meeting with 

and plans to increase nominations with a particular focus on women, and people 
from multicultural and indigenous groups. Regrettably technical issues prevented 
some members from joining in the discussion. 

annual weekend and Church Service on 28th November.

wishes to all our colleagues thus affected and do hope the situation will have eased 

could mingle, enjoy a drink and choose a table 
in which to sit before the formal proceedings 
began. 

welcomed the new recipients, recognising their 
achievements and congratulating them. 

Reception, was unable to leave Canberra as he 
-

be able to represent Senator Smith and read 
his message in which he said he was proud to 
sponsor the event, recognising that those who 
received the Order ranged in age from 29 to 100 
years old. 

-

delighted that  45 recipients and their guests 
were able to join us for the evening.

congratulated the new recipients and  raised a  
toast to  them.

to be with us on the night. He was proud to 
be the son whose Mother was from the Gidja 

progress, it was important to do your best for 
other people and know your people are right 

know you and Reputation is what other people 
think of you.
His speech was succinct and to the point.

whom were with us and noted the team work 
behind them. He said, as did Senator Smith that 
this award is not a Government but is a Citizen’s 

-

a recommendation that all at the Reception be 

proceedings.

selling most of the merchandise she had brought 
and also encouraging donations, all going 
towards the Scholarship Fund.

RECEPTION FOR THE NEW AWARDEES IN THE 
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY HONOURS 17.8.21

“LET’S TALK 
ABOUT”  21.7.21

Estate Claremont on 21.7.21 a number of 

awaited the guest speaker who failed to arrive. 

the breach and gave us an entertaining and 

-
ment in the Gold Coast. On his last evening, 
he met up with former client, Colin Green, 

had successfully taken over the Cheynes 

closed it a few months previously as unviable.  

put out of work when it closed on November 

with 6 whaler’s cottages and 2 rusting ships. 
On 12 December 1980 the paperwork for a 

on 15 December 1980 the Greens gifted the 

On 26 December 1980 it was opened as 

ongoing development with help by many 

Flora Garden and a 2,000 seat grassed 

Eco-village and a pilot site for renewable 
energy are well advanced.

subsidised and a portion of its operating 

community.

speaker had had a bad fall and ended up in 

for him.

Whale World
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Born in Britain of Chinese heritage and to 
a family hailing from southern China via 
the British Colonies of Sarawak and Hong 

fell in love with the blue sky, sunshine and 
freedom from some of the hierarchy of the 

-

in law.

-
lian person ever recognised in the Order 

and heads its national health and aged care 

as an assistant general counsel, in private 

Minter Ellison and Freehills, and as adjunct 

-

of its Education Committee. He also serves 

Curtin University, as a charter member of 

-

chairs the Fulbright Scholarship Selection 

He is also passionate about arts philan-
thropy and good governance in the not-for-

Council and as a member of the Calvary 
Health Care Human Research Ethics 

-

-
nance committee and is a member of the 

-

ADJUNCT PROFESSOR THE HON 
DR ANDREW LU AM

service to the visual and performing Arts, the Law and Legal Education.

Despite a forecast of cold, wet weather 145 braved the elements to 

new acquaintances with wonderful stories and achievements and 
good food.

before raising the toast to the Order encouraged members to make 

nominations relative to our population numbers.

-
-

at the 2024 National Conference. Members and those present were 
encouraged to donate.

Emergency Coordinator.

His present role is ever being challenged and he says he is being 

is with polarised people in our country and beyond our shores.

demonise a certain country.

He claimed we are now all epidemiologists and acknowledged the 

tempered and consistently gives good advice. 

He pointed out the need to protect the vulnerable and his concern 
that insular communities, with distrust of the police and military, may 
not want vaccination.

not follow the human trait to look for differences.

OAAWA ANNUAL DINNER 2021

COMING EVENTS

Fremantle Sailing Club
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THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA ASSOCIATION FOUNDATION
2005 SCHOLARSHIP AWARDEE DR NICK CLEMENTS

this day passion for learning is my strongest personality trait. 

in earnest.

-
-

that around.

8000 copies and been shortlisted for several awards.

the response from all corners has been incredibly gratifying. 

the movement to commemorate frontier wars and memorialise their heroes 

to raise money for Scholarships like mine feel they too have helped in a small 
way to better the world, and in a big way to better the lives and opportunities 
of the growing number of young people they support.  

Nick on ‘Totem Pole’ Cape Hauy Tasmania

Book Launch, Left Prof Kate Warner AC (former Governor of Tasmania), 
Nick, Prof Henry Reynolds Co-author.



2 Blank greeting cards + envelopes (5)

3 Blue/gold pen in gift box

4 Key ring in gift box

5 Cufflinks in gift box

6 Metal medallion/paperweight

SUB-TOTAL

Postage & Handling 11.00

TOTAL PAYABLE $________

Questions: Please phone 0413 008 571
Email order form with payment details to
merchandise@theorderofaustralia.asn.au
OR
Mail to OAA Merchandise PO Box 18389.
Collins Street East, Melbourne VIC 8003
OR
Order online and pay with PayPal or credit card:
www.theorderofaustralia.asn.au/shopping-cart

7 Lapel badge (Association logo)

8 Loop Inductive Charger

9 Vista Travel Charger Kit

10 Laptop bag

11 Barista Travel Cup

12 Face Mask (2 per pack)

13 Scarf unisex knitted

14 Ladies’ pure silk scarf (silver/grey)

15 Ladies pure silk scarf (blue original)

16 Ladies pure silk scarf (beige/pink)

17 OAA traditional tie (navy)

18 OAA tie (blue/gold)

19 OAA tie (spotted)

Item and Description* PRICE QTY Total $

*Only OAA members may wear apparel, cufflinks & badges. Updated October 2021

1 A5 lined notepads OAA crest watermark
4 per pack

P&H: Multiple items will be put in one postage pack where possible.

10.00

10.00

7.00

10.00

35.00

20.00

15.00

18.00

33.00

33.00

15.00

25.00

29.00

45.00

45.00

45.00

25.00

25.00

30.00
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